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NEW BOORS AND MAGAZINES

Interesting 8tory of Rural England from

the Pet of Josephine Tetier.

Usual number of interesting novels

foot Valaable Cotrlb-o- s to His-

torical Libraries, Travel
BtorahJeal Sketches Are

Offered.

Among English Inns." the story cf a pil-

grimage to characteristic spots of rural
England, by Josephine Toiler. In this book
the author give a great many facta re-

tarding Interesting placea and character-latl- o

apota not found In ' ordinary guide
books. The route has been carefully se-

lected for Its diversity of Interesting points.
The author seems to hare forgotten noth-
ing, and her book will undoubtedly be ap-

preciated by tourists. There are useful
maps and It Is very beautifully snd pr-

ofusely Illustrated In colors. Published" by
JI C. 1'age A Co.

"The Bright race of Danger." by R. N.
Stephens. Is a story of the gay life of fair
woman, brave men and the dangera of the
road, hairbreadth escapes, thrilling rescues
and gallant combat. There Is a succession
of thrilling Incidents and descriptions that
bold the Interested reader fascinated until
the last page Is reached. Published by
X C. Page.

"Vergillus." a tale of the coming of
Christ, by Irving Bacheller. In this book
ths author gives a very thrilling story of
two young Roman patricians whose great
snd perilous love In the reign of Augutus
leads them through the momentous, excit-
ing events that marked the years Just pre-
ceding the birth of Christ. The story closes
amidst ths surroundings of the Nativity,
in the presence of the Babe and the angelic
host. Published by Harper's.

"In Merry .Measure," a volume of verse,
by Tom Masson. The poems cover many
subjects and the reader will find plenty of
variety In' "In Merry Measure." The little
book Is Illustrated and attractively printed
and bound. Published by Life Publishing
company, New Tork.

In the "First Latin Writer," by Mather
A. Abbott, the author has set forth the
fundamental rules of this study. There
are thirty-seve- n lessons, and they furnish
an Introduction to the study of Latin com-
position, particularly suitable for students
who have completed some first year Latin
book. American Book company.

"SDeech on Conciliation "With America,"
by Edmund Burke, edited by Wlllam Mac- - !

Donald, Ph. D., LL. D., professor of history
In the Brown university. This little book is
one of the Gateway aeries of English text
of which Henry Van Dyke Is the general
editor. There Is an introduction dwelling
upon the circumstances out of which the
speech sprang, and It Is edited with com-
plete notes. The work Is very creditably
gotten up and Is In every way worthy this
"masterpiece of logical exposition." Amer-
ican Book company.

"Dickens' Christmas Stories," edited by
Jane Gordon, Is one of the series of Eclectlo
School Readings. The editor has abridged
some of the descriptions familiar to Ameri-
can readers, but all the qualities that have
madj the name . of Dickens a household
word remain t unchanged. Published by
American Book company.

"Every Day Essays," a series of es-
says on every-da- y subjects, by Marlon
Foster Washburne, prettily Illustrated In
color by Ruth Mary Hallock. In these es-

says the author has ehosen her subjects
well and written In a spirit that brings
profit and pleasure . to her readers. Pub-
lished by Rand, McNally & Co.

In "The Castle Comedy" the author,
Thompson Buchanan, has given us a ro-
mance of Napoleon's time, with the scenes
laid In England. The plot Is "exciting,
words being drawn at several points.

Throughout tha adventure runs an absorb-
ing love story that will delight and enter-tai- n

any lover of romance. The volume
Is a beautiful piece of book work, bound
In lavender and gold and printed In col-

ored ink, with marginal drawings, besides
numerous Illustrations. Published by Har-
pers.

"A Short History of Oregon." complied
by Bldona. V. Johnson. In this volume
the author tells In a brief way the story
of that wonderful part of the United
States "where rolls the Oregon." While
brief, yet the author has told the story so
Interestingly that it will be welcomed es-

pecially by those who do not have time to
read a more voluminous history. There
are numerous Illustrations setting forth
the text in the best possible manner. There
are maps , and letters, which also add
greatly to, the value of the book. Pub-
lished by A. C. McClurg A Co.

"The Second Mrs. Jim," by Stephen Con-
rad. The second Mrs. Jim is a shrewd,
kindly woman, who marries a prosperous
farmer with two boys. How she managed
this household by her tactful common
sense, always surmounting the difficulties
with her humorous and original philoso-
phy. Is well told by the author. Published
fry I C. Page & Co.

Sfa Seagulls and Other Poems," by
fold Welsford, is a volume of verse writ-

ten when the author .was between the
agea of 6 and 10 years. The verse of the
youthful author is full of music and Imag-ire.Uu- n

and the subjects selected are of
wide range. They certainly would be a
credit to one of mkturer years. The fron-
tispiece is ev sweet little portrait of the
author. Published by O. P. Putnam's
Bona

Above books st lowest retail prioes.
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth street

Mortality Statistic.
Tha following births and death' have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Thursday:

Births L. M Nystrom, Mo North Twenty-f-

irst, boy; Jsmes Zngjlc, 1413 South Fif-
teenth, boy; Willis Felber, 823 South Nlne- -
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BIG SPECIAL SALES FRIDAY
Ladies Fall and Winter Underwear Made of

line Egyptian cotton and part wool vests and pants
medium and heavy quality JJc.-J.JJ- q. JC

Ladies' Union Suits Ladies' fine quality union
suits in finw Egyptian cotton white and cream

X?.? .s"u.s 49c-69c-9-
8c

Misses', Children's and Boys' Underwear Iu
resis, pants and drawers, also union suits flee f Jt t
ribbed and fiVecy lined, medium and neavj weight X.Jr.r. tO.

including" renowned Munslng- - underwear, at, suit w

Ladies' Wool Golf Gloves Ladiea', misses' and chil-
dren's plain and fancy golf gloves all wool OCp
in fancy colors, plain and plaid at

An Extraordinary Special Sale
Kelley-Steer- 's BLANKETS
We offer Friday all the stock of Kelley-Stige- r & Co.'s

fine wool blankets. These are the blanket from the
great bankrupt stock which we bought so cheaply
In the summer. On acoount of warm weather they. have been reserved
until now fur special sale. Some are slightly soiled, and some are only
mussed, and we will sell them In many enses about one-ha- lf Kelley-Stige- r

& Co.'s prices. Blankets were one of their specialties and they
carried a very suierior line. Moat of them are strictly all wool, some
with cotton chain Id
white, tan, gray,
plaids and fancy tints.
They go at, per pair,
Kelley, Sliger & Co. sold them
occurs but seldom.

We offer also a special bargain Friday in crochetted fringed
and hemmed bed spreads. Extra special value, 1 J C
each JeSSa

Ladies' Stylish Tourist Coats at $7.50 The
most stylish and popular long coats of the year-m- ade

with belts, new sleeves, etc., perfect ,7 C A
protection in all fall weather special barg'n JU

Two Specials in Fur Department
Fur cluster scarf, 6QfiA I Double lynx hair 1
tails, at. Bcarf. tB,, 'na

BOSTON STORE
teeenth, boy; Walter Bell, 1126 North Nine-
teenth, boy; W. M. Hogey, 721 Pacific, girl;
Carl Nelson, 801 South Twenty-fift- h, boy.

Death Edith Hoemaster, 2221 Dodge, a.

HARD LOT BEFALLS"V1SIT0R

Dellrlara of Fakepangh's Circus
Proves Too Much for One of

n's Faithful.

John Sullivan came to Omaha several
days ago from one of the smaller cities of
Quivers, and with a bunch of shekels In
his pocket, started out to see the animals
fed and the wheels go around. He saw
both and more.
' After seeing the Fakepaugh circus
Wednesday afternoon Sullivan became so
enthuslaatlo over the enterprise exhibited
in the Gate City every fall, he forthwith
visited sundry taverns snd took unto him-
self divers drinks, until finally he knew
not whereof he spoke, nor which wu It
He lost his beatings and was shipwrecked
on the walk along East Douglas street,
where he went to sleep. Not noticing the
sleeping form, a messenger boy rode over
Sullivan's face with a blcyole and aped on.
Sullivan was taken to the police station
and attended by the surgeons.

The stranger's face looked and still looks
like a frapped beefsteak. He waa dis-

charged in police court by Judge Berks.
Sullivan says he still thinks Omaha a great
city and the parade the best he ever saw.

SUIT FOR LARG LAND TRACT

Aettaa Broaght by Trnstee In Bank-
ruptcy for Dead tm Over ffeven

Haadred Aeres.

William Arnd, trustee in bankruptcy, has
brought suit In the United States circuit
court agalnat O. E. Haines and others In
an action to quiet title. The property In
controversy is 720 acres of land In Knox
county, Nebraska, formerly owned by H. 8.
Green, bankrupt, against whom the de-

fendants claim an equity title. The pe-
tition asks that the defendants be re-
quired to furnish a quit claim deed to the
property In question.
.The Union Central Life Insurance com-

pany of Cincinnati has brought suit in the
United States circuit court for foreclosure
of mortgage against the Gould A Baker
Cattle company and John Doe, Edwin
D. Gould, Ella M. Gould, the Gould Land
and Cattle company, and against the Gould

Baker Cattle company, W. A. Mahoney
and John Doe.,

Tha Northwestern Line.
Special trains, October (,

after the electric parade:
11:00 p. m,. Union depot to Carroll, Iowa
11. p. ra., Union depot to Norfolk, Wahoo

and Intermediate points to Superior
ar.d Hastings.

1:30 p. m., Webster street station to Emer-
son, Neb.

CITT OFFICES 1401-- FARNAH STREET.

Be sure to get The Bee next Sunday. New
Color Magazine with Buster Brown and all
the popular favorites.

Ladies, Fancy Hosiery
Ours are a beautiful line. I

Black bose prettily embroidered,
as low as 33 cents, three pairs
for $1.00. '

Lisle hose In black; ' new
abadjes of cadet, navy, cham-
pagne, pejirl gray and tobacco
brown, with new deslgni In
White and cnlnrMt hand emhrnM.

ered Insteps, boot pattern and clocking. Plain and embroidered
or lace and embroidery, at BO cents, 75 cents and $1.25,

in silk hoee we Have black, white and' tan shades; plain at
$1.25. $1.50. $1.75, $2.25 and $2 50; and all lace or boot patterns
at $2.25 and $3.75.

These prices are exceptional for such beautiful designs and ex
cellent qualities, uoma in ana see them. You need not
because you look, but If you look, youtl buy.

buy

MRS. J. BENSON, 212 S. 16h St.
: Walker Adr.
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as high as 18.50. A bargain like this
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UNAWARE OF LOSS OF LEGS

Man Found on Railway Limbless and ia
Ignorant of Condition.

ONLY KNOWS HE IS SICK AT STOMACH

Charles Anderson, Thirteenth svad
Harney, la Victim of Misfortune

Which Is Not Yet Fully
Accounted For.

Charles Anderson of Thirteenth and Har-
ney streets, an employe at the Swift pack-
ing plant. South Omaha, waa found at 6:30

morning by D. W. Clark and
Edward SchulU, with both legs oft below
his knees. . .

Anderson waa lying on the railroad
tracks at Thirteenth and Jones streets. In
the rear of the Armour local branch house,
and, when found, apparently did not know
hie limbs had been severed. He greeted
Clark and SchulU with the statement that
he. felt very sick at the stomach, but did
not realUe the extent of his injuries. An-
derson is said to have been drinking
Wednesday evening, but as yet it has not
been learned how the accident occurred.

The Injured man was taken to St
Joseph's hospital and attended by Dr. J. P.
Lord.

Previoua to the finding of Anderson two
trains passed over the track where he was
picked, up, the first moving at 11 p. m. and
the second at I a. m., making two and a
half hours the shortest possible time An-
derson waa left alone In his pitiable condi-
tion. There are some hopes for his

Attention, Union Veterans' talon)
All comrades of the Union Veterans'

union and friends who desire to take ad-
vantage of the rate to the national en-
campment are requested to register at the
Wabash ticket office not later than Satur-
day, aa it will be necessary to do so in order
to secure the special oar. The train will
leave the Union depot about 7 o'clock Mon-
day evening, the 10th Inst., and It Is neces-
sary for you to be there on time. Don't fall
to register by Saturday-noon- .

Christian Science Lreetnre.
Judge Septimus J. Hanna, C. S. D.. of

Colorado Springs, a member of the Chris-
tian Science Board of Lectureship of the
First Church of Christ in Bos-
ton,, Mass., will deliver a lecture on Chris-
tian Science at Boyd's theater Monday
evening. October 10, at o'clock. Admis-
sion free.

Homo Visitor's Eitiriloii Fair, i

Tuesdays in and Oct. U. Good
thirty days. Half fare plus S3. Many
points in Indiana, Ohio and

Inquire at the Northwestern Line Offloe.
1401 and 1403 Farham St., Omaha.

' 1

Buster Brown In next Sunday's Bee. .

J.
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Kentucky.

M O N
We have them In all sises at correct

prices. We have made Diamonds a
atudy for the past twenty years and
are willing to give you the result
with each purchase from us. We g

rnntnuM to IRKS 11 urcr fc "7
within one year less isn pr m
price paid.

tungs irum .w iw w.w.
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For Crane's Writing Paper
and Fountain Pens, go to

BarkaJow Bros.
book luur.
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The Grand Coronation Ball happens
Friday evening:, the great masquerade ball
will be pinned off Saturday evening:, BOTH
IN THE AUDITORIUM! .

Knights and- - ladles who take part In the Coronation Ball, to look
swell, must make a final call at Omaha's leading style store, where va-

rieties, Qualities and facilities for selecting are 'way ahead of any other
store In the city.

The masquernders and spectators for the Masquerade Ball Saturday
evening, have the same needs and the necessity for Immediate attention
to those needs demands a shopping visit from yon Friday. Make an
effort to do your shopping In the early part of the day the store Is not
so crowded and the select bargains are more plentiful.

Out-of-tow- n visitors are heartily welcomed.

Bargains for Friday
At 16th Street Entrance, Main Floor
100 pieces fine all wool crepe Albatross, 36 inches wide, in

evening and street shades, a big assortment of French
flannels and fancy waistings, worth from COc 0
to $1.00 yard all go Friday, at, yard JJ

BIG BARGAIN SQUARE
,200 more dress patterns, all the very latest fall styles,

worth $5.00 to $7.00, all go,
at

AT THE SILK COUNTER
200 pieces new handsdme, shirt waist suit silks in all the

newest atyles, impossible to describe them, be sure and
see them Friday, they are worth from $1.00 'mO
to $1.50 yard, Friday, yard 85c and JeC

25 pieces 36 inch wide satins for coat and suit linings, in
browns, greys, tans, blues, blacks and creams, OO
worth $1.50 yard, Bennett's, yard 4J-UU- U

Special blanket bargain
200 pairs extra heavy weight, all wool blankets, extra

large, 72 inches wide, 81 inches long, in greys 7 QP
and tans,, pretty borders, worth $6.00, Friday. vp J
special sale of sideboard scarfs

200 dozen pretty linen scarfs, suitable for table or side-
board, siste 18x54, Friday, linen counter, Cieach........ ........ --tJC

' LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS
A clean .up. of the factory of Dernburg Co., Chica

go. Over 500 walking skirts, checks, plaids,
mixtures and plain navy, black, brown and
grey; Values,up to $7.50, all Q C
Friday and Saturday, at. .pJZf3

I1 'W!"'rf

And fifty $5.00) Little Green Stickers with each skrt.

Carload Book Sale Saturday
all

received
from' one of the largest publishers In the United States.

Books fiction, history, novels of all kinds, all the standard authors
represented. Books for the boys and girls what are looking for can
be found at Bennett's beginning Saturday. Prices cut In half.

His Imperial Majesty King Ak-Sa.r-B- en

the Tenth-Comm- ands

Every Lady in the Kingdom of Quivera to purchase a pair
of Up-to-Da- te Ball Slippers the grand Coronation' of
Friday ; Evening. The Imperial supply house is Bennett's.
Get there. ,

By royal decree lady choice slippers made
in Patent Leather or Vici Kid.'

Three dollars to one fifty a pair. j r

Indian Bags
A Pretty Fad Now and a Charm-in- ;

Ak'Sar Beu Souvenir Later
Ws buru them with initials, etc.,

free of charga.
Medium size Indian Bags, 4 O .
with bftadod hangioir tassels, TOU
And twenty 2) Little Green Stickers.
Indian Bags, (food size
and long leather thongs

regular B8o 7 C
Fridiy . JC
And thirty (W) Little

Green Stickers.

Omaha Souvenir Cups (

t

Of solid white metal with riibosl
relief views .of Auditorium, Pontofllr
City Hall, Hfh Bchoot, etc. pM
everywhere for IV.OO extra
special "rlday, each. JVw

$2.98

Starts and lasts
next week. We have

Just a carload of
books

o
you

for

'em

each has of

e.

CCflr

Grocery Dept.
All the Omaha people are posted on

the excellence of our grocery.

':3iEi?ji

Laundrold
A perfect washing
compound. 6 for. 25c
And 10 ($1) "S. &
H." Oreen Trading
Stamps.
Thirty (M) "8. &

H." Green Tradlna Stamps with t lbs.
of finest Java ana Moha CoiTee. .$1.00
Ten (1) "8. At H." Green Trading-Stamp-

with pound pkg. Bennett's
Capitol Coffee 28c
Ten ill) "8. 4 H." Green Trading;
Stumps with three pound can (Incut
Clam Chiwdor .. .3oo
' These nre money savers:
Pa kins Soda, pound package 6o
Mincemeat, new, 3 packages 25o

.if
Candy Dept.

Ten () "8. & H."
Green Trading
Stamps with pkg.
Ruzzle Chewing
Gum bo
Five (50c "8.

H." OVeen Trading Stamps with pkg.
fresh made Butter Scotch 6a

PENNETT'S CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Bennett's Special Brand-$1- 0, $12.50 and $15
have no equal.

Young men's suits, 10 to 20 years as you well know there

are none in the city equal to them, f10, f8.50, f7.50, f6.50

; s-o-
oand.:.,

BARGAIN SQUARE. Underwear, worth up to f1.50

at 88c
Dutchess Trousers 10c a button, f 1.00 a rip

at .....5.00 to 2.00
FUR COA.TS TIIE BIOQEST LINE IN THE CITY.

1

VISIT
OUR

CLOAK AND
SUIT

DEPARTMENT e urns
RKt4A!IB STORE.

Friday is Remnant Day
Our areat domestic room Iscrowded full of monev savina

in high grade Come early. Get first choice.

WOOL DRESS
GOODS SALE.

Friday we will give another one of
our Great Dress Goods Sales.

V.50, $2 and $3 Wool Dress
Goods, 45c and 58c.
all wool xlbellncs. n'l wool

Panamas, all wool suitings. Hint
sold from 11.60 to W.wO a yard, on Fri-
day morning, ousy one pattern . Qto a customer, at, Ttfa yard

tailor sultlnga, worth J1.9S,
Scotch mixtures, worth t2.6", COand other goods worth up Tflfto $3.00

75c all wool suitings, $1.00 suitings, 8fo
fancy mohairs, and other goods worth up
to $1.25 yard, also 100 pieces of et' Icily,
all wool pltilJn, worth from ffil.60 to $2.ia per yard, 0)C

500 dress paterns from our regular stock,
that sells from tl.60 Sfto $3. US yard, OitC

500 patterns In remnants from to 10

wortn rrom iac torarus,yard, in this
sale, at

ollks than anv store in the
and for lower prices.

THB

25c
SILK SALE

More other
city
white wash silk, pure silk, worth OS.60c. for --SDC
50 pieces black corduioy silk.

wortn aoe, tor 25c

Of quality that can't be beat.
DRIED FRUIT SPECIALS:

Choice California prunes, per lb S4c
Large Italian prune, per lb TVjc
Large California peaches, per lb 7 He
Fancy Crawford peaches, per lb ScFancy Mulr Park apprlcots, per lb.12MiC
Fancy seedless raisins, per :b bhic
English cleaned currents, per lb 7Vc
Fancy evaporated apples. Per lb 6c
Mew evaporated raspberries, per lb 'Jfa

We carry the largest line of heating
stoves, cook stoves and Bteel ranges In
the west. AH standard makes, guaranteed
by both the manufacturers and ourselves
to be perfect in every way.
Double heating base burners $22.60 up
Oak stoves, air tight or hot blast.. $4 96 upa, t e v. . . . . . , v. i .dwqi imiifie, uu.es, laiga uvoii, lilgu

(

GREAT FRIDAY

- i fuj

,

1,1 !

at
Stove away

for stove No

"If it It's

631

and st

IN

W wash
ti wide, at

of of
silks for and shirt whist suits at

that are
dress silks, In de sole

or $7 wide,
$1.00, for

89o Irish linen table
full

2S yd
long,
at....

15e hemmed, 7 k a
88 Inches long, w

6fc linen flnlnh 2'
wloe, i.V, loTig. at

and soft finish
mill

worth up to 15c i 1 JLat i
30c

m wide. valuo 1(1
at 3c, at, ,ryard
axt of and unbleached

table linen, from lh to 3 yard
at

i
lOo

i6 wide.

nanls, extra
great

sna, Frl, Arsnap, Krl- -
BED SPREADS, full ilie. extra

at
BED M0 will

be out t
this

At that be

Fine sugar and cream can't
tell them cut per set 19a

violet vases 18o

Fi thin
each

gold line finish
cups,

cream etc, each. ..10?

$35
for $27.50

10 blue and .69o
3 coat 10o

..our can IDs) f9o
No. 8 tea 73o

So
2 mats, for 6o

cages

for gentlemen open and case In gold,
$30.00, and $15.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.
Just the kind to wear with full dress suit. a few

In our store. Look for the name

S.
Douglas St.

ia
It we you In the of a offlc

room now, It will be a question of a little till we can
lit you out with require. In your
with a of yonr and as soon as are available
of the kind and you we will an invita-
tion to come and look at that in the
Building" are always in and none of stay
very It Is first first
Put in and sure of first
lerved. '

insn

R. .
AGENTS

OROUND BUILDINa

j i' ii iim L

Acorn Steel
$30. 09 lTp.

Acorn
From $25.00 Up.

Cole's Kol Blast Heater
$10.00 Dp.

Free demonstration Cole's Hot Blast
our store tomorrow and Saturday.

Saturday.
absolutely free. purchase

required.

John Go.

2407-0- 9 Cuming Street
you buy of Hussie, right."

DEPUTT STATU VETERINARIAN.

H. L 0. V. S.

CITY VETERINARIAN.

OMAHA. Tslenhons

Offlea sad lonrmsxy, nth Mason

WE ARE

MEN'S
CL0THINC

bargains remnants..

Bbbzc

pieces Japanese silks,
Inches OVC

Hundreds pieces handsome fanoy
wnlsts

prices simply amaslng.
Black either peau

taffeta, Inches ftO-wor- th
UVW

LINEN damaek, blenrhed

JHr3?RAPrtAfAK cloths, fringed,

huckaback towels,
at......

sheols, yards A.ayards
SNOW WHITE CAMBRIC

blinrhed muslin, long ends,
yartl,

PEPPKREI.li SHEETING, bleached,
yards spVndld

special, -- .V
remnants bleached

lengths,
half price.

outing flannel
nan,., inches

lo'cotton" flannoi
heavf,OnnUHIJU inrhoe wide,

$1.00 heavy
handsome Marscir.es patterns,
special, UVW

SAMPLE BLANKETS pairs
HALF PRICE. 1W

miss opportunity.

GROCERY, HARDWARE AND
CROCKERY BARGAINS

prices cannot equaled.
CHINA SPECIALS:

crystal sets,
from glass,

blown tumblers, Friday,
84o

Decorated plates, bowls,
nappies, vegetable dishes, sau-
cers, jugs, bakers,

SPECIAL STOVE SALE THIS WEEK

HAYD

warming closet,- regular values,

Water palls, quart, white.
wooden hangers

Decorated (60
granite kettle,

Feather dusters
asbestos

Hendryx bird

ROS.
Thin Model Watch

face hunting $25.00,
$35.00; gold filled,

Spend
nlnutes

W. Lindsay, Jeweler.
1516

Put Your Application
have'nt just what want shape vacant

right only while
exactly what you Put application

description wants offices
price name, notify you with

them. Remember offices Bea
brisk demand them vacant

long. come, served other things being equal.
your application make being exuong those

C. Peters Co
RENTAL,

FLOOR THE BEE

M1-M-1

Ranges
From

Base Burners

From

given Tickets

Hussie Hardware

RAMACCIOTTI,

Nld.

LEADERS

VALUES,

DEPARTMENT

Est

DEPARTM

closed

ft!?!
St. Paul

Minneapolis
and return. Tickets on sale
from Omaha daily until Sept-

ember 30, 1904.
Rate to Duluth, Superior,

Ashland and Bayfield and re-

turn $16.50.
Two fast through trains eadi
way daily.
Che Best of Everything

Low round-tri- p rates to all sum
mer tourist points.

Summer vacation booklets and
caps on application.

TICKET OFFIceSi
I44I.MSJ Pamsai Stress,

OMAHA

NWSU Tetephene 24-- 6
--2

For Menstrual SuppreJslonnr,"- -

59c

Japanese

S5S. PEN -- TAN-GOT1

n ipiii pens aW A MoCmmII Drl Oct
MWII M HU l S slu. kM W


